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A FUNERAL IN CORGRESS, 

Impressive Service Held in Honor of 

An Decensed Member of the 
  

House, 

Bryan's New Book 

REPUBLIC «= EMPIRE? 
PHILIPPINE QUESTION 

  

HON. WILLIAM J. BRYAN 

IMPERIALISM AND ABS0! 

COSPEL OF A HICHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADE 
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R.E.DIETZ CO. 
60 Laight St., New York. 

Established in 1840, 
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Nice Cultivation In Russia, 
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those who use the typewriter who have per's cabin is always hung ‘ neh i ; %, and in 1588 eo first 
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A Mammoth 

Bethlehem 
Plece of Armor Plate, 

Pa June 14--0On a 
Pennsylvania railroad freight car last 

night Bethlehem Steel company 
loaded one single plece of armor plate 
that weighed 112,066 pounds. It Is to 

be used in a Russian battleship which 
the Cramps are bullding., and Is 
of a group of six mammoth pleces for 
the same warship. The same company 
also shipped it plates for the 
superstructure ADAMA 

Newport News. They are not ao he 
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Lonbet's Vindieation 

Paris, June 12.-Preside: 

has had his revanche for 

at Auteull When he drove Long 

champ yesterday to attend the Grand 

Prix he was the hero of a great popu 

lar demonstration, expressing itself in 

one form or another along the whole 

roufe from the Elysee palace lo the 
race course 
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Any proper « ion of the variety 

and universality of the | 1s sub 
stitute for the pen. Although only in 

ita very early youth, It has already 

penetrated into every corner of the 

earth. It has gone with invading 

armies and explorers Into the very 
heart of Africa. Lieut. Peary has in- 
troduced it to polar lee, and it has trav. 

eled thousands of miles over Biberian 

snows, It travels with every army and 
fleet, and it was one of the first things 

rescued from the sunken Maine, Two 

of the most costly typewriters belong 

to the queen and czar of Russia, They 
are exquisite machines of white enamel 

and gold, with keys of ivory. The queen 

regent of Spain uses one for her corre 
spondence, the khedive possesses one 

and, in fact, there {8s scarcely a court in 
Europe where the typewriter has nota 

place~N. Y. Herald 
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As tle Nemembered It 

“I'll be along in about 15 minutes” 
sid the doctor. “What does your fa 
ther think is the matter with him?" 

“He's afrald he's gettin’ the amen. 
dleitin” replied Johnny ~~Chleago Trib 
une 
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meet thelr immediate wants, A good 
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sexson, and then In the spring turns 
to ishing. ~N. Y. Bun 

sing of only 
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steam ricecleaning factory was opened 
at Baku, and 1,612 tons were produced 

the firet year. There has been a steady 
{nerease in the production and 
there are now five ricecleaning facto 

ries in operation, and the annual prod. 

uet is more than 45.000 tons, The de 
mand for rice has increased, and it In 

now used by the peasants 
throu the empire. The quality 
of the native product Is equal to that 

of the imported article. The residue in 
utilized, the broken grain being made 
into starch and the flour is given to 
hogs. ~S« American, 

of rice, 

generally 

ghout 

ent 

fufferers, 

“There was a poor tramp here this 
d the young wife. “The 

ws worrying over his next 

afternoon.” sa 

poor man w 

meal, he t 

od | the husband, *“4¢ 

worrying over the next meal Is any 

more torture than worrying over the 
last one." =Indianapolis Journal. 
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Grave<Nobhbery In China, 

Robbing graves Is a erime under 

| Chinese law for which the thief may 
be justly killed on the spot by anyone 
finding him out—N. Y. Bun 
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Designs 
CorymiauTs &c 
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A PAMSMLEY, 
ER — i « 8. and foreign countries 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
Ore Parent Ornice, Wasminaron, DC, 

ANA BARVRAR AVA 

| Entirely new 

3; Pictures, 

Uses Eastman’s light 
proof CArtri 
and can be loaded in 

daylight. 
Fine achromatic lens, safety shutter, 

set of three stops and socket for tripod 
screw, Well made and covered 
leather, No extras, no bothersome plate 
holders, no heavy glass plates 

Kodaks $5.00 to $35.00. 

EASTMAN KODAK 
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‘GEORGE T. BUSH, 
Bush Arcade, INTE, PA 

0 keey yf 1 Camu : 

hand all 
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photograp! supplies on IY 
the time Talking Machines of al 
for sale 

ARMAN HOUSE 
High Street opposite the Court House 

New Furnitu Sieam Heat 

Electric Lag tt. and all tha modern Improve 

ments CM &8U. BB GARMAN 
i Proprietors 
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